Community Water Supply Program

Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
After Hours Emergencies: 1-800-292-4706

Upper Peninsula District Office (Marquette)
Chuck Thomas, District Supervisor (906)228-4514
John Clark, Environmental Quality Analyst (906)228-3902
District 81 - Doug Pasco, P.E., Engineer (906)228-3903
District 82 - Michael Bolf, P.E., Engineer (906)630-4107
District 83 - Scott Swenor, P.E., Engineer (906)228-3905

Community Drinking Water Unit (Lansing)
Vacant, Unit Chief
Patrick Cook, P.E., Water Treatment Specialist (517)284-6514
Brant Fisher, P.E., Environmental Engineer Specialist (517)284-6515
Kristen Philip, Environmental Quality Specialist (517)284-6518
Jean Shetker, Environmental Quality Analyst (517)284-6519
Jason Berndt, Environmental Quality Analyst (989)705-3420
Wayne Kukuk, Geologist (517)284-6517

Community Water Website: www.michigan.gov/deq
Click on Water > Drinking Water > Community Water Supply